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UP-TO-DATE NEWS OF THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD
"HIKE SET flour 

I POM STOUT
ELEM0I1 WOODRUFF 

WILL VISIT TOE OEM
FIFTÏ YEARS At the Charlotte Street Theatres

UNIQUE LYRIC
MON. TUE.

THE DARE DEVIL CLOWN 
AND

THE LADY
THE VANNERSONS

TUE. MON. WED.
The Star will present this 

gripping drama along 
with other good things.

‘The Meshes of Her Hair” 
should prove a first rate 
vehicle for this charming 
actress.

4th of Exclusive Film Series 
MARGUERITE SNOW 

Supported by 
ALL STAR CAST 

In the Drama of Bohemian Life, 
••THE DANCER" 

Introducing
THE GAIETY BALLET GIRLS.

MANAGEMENT IN
HORIZONTAL BAR SENSATIONS 

W1VH
BOB HARDI,

THE ONE STRINGED VIOLINIST
THE-TIE THAT BINDS 

A Majeetlc Mystery Drama.

1 Thç Star has secured an unusual 
programme for next week and Indica
tions point to one of the best offerings 
ever made by this North End house.
Home Sweet Home will be presented 
on Monday and Tuesday and should 
prove a headliner of merit This story 
deals with the adventures of an aged 
couple whose son takes them from 
their home in the country and places 
them In a large town house where they 
could be near their children. The old 
people, who had not been used to the 
artificial luxuries fo city life soon 
tired of their new surroundings and 
became sick for their old life. They 
privately buy up the old furniture that 
had been sold to a second hand goods 
dealer and when their children find 
It out they buy back the old place In 
the country and the old folk again es
tablish themselves among congenial 
Surroundings.

Hope, a two reel feature, will also 
be seen at the Star. This drama was 
written on the inspiration of the pic
ture by the famous artist William, _Alt „TJ , , .
Walls. The story has been well stag- ,alL Hla ancestors have ben promln-

ent In the fighting line in many bat
tles and the eagerness for the fray is 
Inherited by him, though the Inclina
tion does not show Itself until the 
smoke of battle Is seen. His "fighting 
blood" Is aroused and he rushes brave
ly through the enemy's fire and Is the 
cause or victory being won by his own 
father—the colonel of his regiment.

Another new series Is being started 
by the Gem Theatre. "The Cleek De
tective Series," ewbtch proved so in
teresting were finished this week, and 
they are being replaced by 
series of Edison features "The Man 
Who Disappeared," being based on 
the favorite stories in the Popular 
Magazine by R. *W. Child. Marc Mc
Dermott will have the title role In 
each of thee pictures the first of which 
“The Black Mask" will be shown on 
Friday and Saturday next. Eeach of 
these fixtures should be seen, and a 
good start should be made by seeing 
the first. "The Man Who Disappear
ed” series have created quite a stir 
In many other cities and should prove 
a distinct pleasure to local audiences 
at the Gem Theatre.

At each show the Gem orchestra 
will be heard in pleasing musical no
velties, while on Wednesday and 
Thursday next in addition to the fea
ture outlined above there will be 
shown another of the favorite Selig- 
Hearts News Pictorials, In which the 
invasion of ’Coxey’s army on Washing
ton will be but one of the interesting 
features.

The Story of the life of M. 
B. Leavitt, who is Manag
er of “Sixty Years a 
Queen.”

With Eleanor Woodruff in the lead
ing role, a stirring two part dramatic 
production "In the Meshes of Her 
Hair,” will be presented at the Gem 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday next 
It Is a gripping story of love and ro
mance with an original theme, and Is 
replete with exciting moments, the .cli
maxes being cleverly arranged. EVen 
at the very close of the picture there 
is a stirring scene of thrilling interest 
In the rescue of her sweetheart by the 
heroine from drowning through being 
overcome in some tall, strong sea 
grass. The picture is capably enacted 
and Is produced with careful attention 
to detail.

For Wednesday and Thursday the 
Lubin Players have a thoroughly pleas
ing play, "The Fighting Blood’’ be
ing the story of a young soldier who 
loses his standing amongst his com
rades but who proves his worth de
spite their prediction as to his down-

WED. THU.
OUR MUTUAL GIRL

MEETS
ANDREW CARNEGIE

SEES
THE LATEST STYLES IN FURS

CANTERS
THRO' CENTRAL PARK.

SPECIAL

SAT.FRI.THU.
THE

BIG C ACT.
OF VAUDEVILLE

FORRESTER and LLOYD
y^ABARET 
I ATCHY f
Choruses v>’

yr^, APTIVATING 
( MANGES
Costumes

MANY FINE SPECIAL
THE FILLY

Irish Drama of the Race Track.DESCRIPTIONS
H BERING
OMEDY
APERS

FRI. SAT.
KEYSTONE KOMEOY 

In Two Parts.
“I* the (Hatches ef Ibe Gieg”
2,000 Ft. of Hilarloue Hilarity 

THE SCIENTISTS DOLL. 
Klddiee’ Sat. Matinee Felture.

The author has been man
ager of many of the pres
ent day stars, 3 STERLING PICTURES

COMING ! In Exclusive Film Series to Unique
The Reform Candidate

in 3 Big Parte 
A Mighty Big Surprise Packet.

A book which will prove of especial 
value to all persons Interested In the 
stage has for Its tÿle "Fifty Years In 
Theatrical 
author is Mr. M. B. Leavitt who, during 
this week, has been in the city in con
nection with the splendid pictures de
picting the events in the life and 
reign of the late Queen Victoria.

In his publication, which is really 
the story of Mr. Leavitt’s life, the 
author has included a vast mass of in-

Management," and its

ed and the details have been given 
careful attention.

Other Interesting films have been se
cured and the North End people have 
• treat ahead of them for next week.

F Justice Is Sometime» Slow But She la Deadly Sure!

BUMPER 
BILL FORIMPERIAL WEEK-END

THE AGONIES OF HADES. Klaw 4L Erlanger'» Splendid Three-Part Production
teresting history and anecdotes con
cerning many of the celebrities of the 
stage world with whom he was brought 
in contact during his long career. 
From the realms of tragedy, embrac
ing personal experiences with the 
great kings and queens of the tragic 
drama, from the grand opera ond 
musical world, down through the vary
ing degrees of melodrama, stock, vau
deville, minstrelsy, burlesque, and 
even the circus, Mr. Leavitt has drawn 
his experiences and they include a 
wealth of stories teeming with humor.

Mr. I^eavitt was born in Posen, West 
Prussia, on June 25th, 1843, but his 
family early removed to the United 
States and it was hi Bangor, Maine, 
that he first evinced an interest in the 
amusement profession of which he was 
later to become one of the foremost 
exponents. As a boy he fitted up a 
mimic stage and equipped it With 
crude properties. This was the only 
"amusement plant" of that day in 
Bangor and as travelling companies 
frequently rented "props" from the 
youthful manager he was thus brought 
into touch with the people of the 
stage. Later he went on the stage as 
a singer and comedian and for a time 
played a prominent part in the realms 
of minstrelsy. His first effort, how
ever. was in the tragic drama, he ap
pearing as the childr in the famous old 
play of ‘The Stranger" and as the 
“Duke of York" In a production of 
Richard III. From that time his ca
reer was decided upon.

Of Interest to St. John folk will be 
his stories of friendship and acquaint
ance with many of tbe men who years 
ago supplied much of the amusement 
for this city. All will remem/ber Ru
fus Somerby, who, during succeeding 
summers, conducted shows here a 
quarter of a century ago, who brought 
tbe first Prince Tinymite to this city, 
the Japanese Village and other attrac
tions of similar character. In their 
youth Mr. Leavitt and Mr. Somerby 
were close friends and the volume con
tains several amusing stories con
cerning the veteran showman.

Another amusing incident has to do 
with the discovery by the author of 
Louise Montague tbe $10,000 beauty, 
who for some years was a feature with 
the old Forepauh circus.

Mr. Leavitt had brought to New 
York a burlesque company known as 
The British Blondes, presenting for 
the delectation of blase New Yorkers 
the first English beauty show brought 
to America. A friend told him that in 
selecting his "stage queens" he had 
overlooked a better bet right in the 
city of New York. Leavitt, incredu
lous, demanded to tie shown and In 
company with his friend went to the 
famous old Niblo’s Garden. Standing 
outside the door he was told to select 
the prettiest girl he saw coming from 
the theatre and his choice fell upon 
the very lady whom his friend had In 
mind. Negotiations were opened look
ing to a stage career for the young 
woman and she agreed to appear as a 
member of Mr. Leavitt’s company. Her 
name was Polly Stewart but for stage 
purposes she adopted the name of 
Louise Montague. Later Adam Flore-

» THREETHREE UA FATAL WEDDINGAren’t supposed to be worse than a 
bad corn. For years the standard rem 
edy has been Putnam's Corn Extrac
tor. It painlessly removes the worst 
con in an hour; try Putnam's Extrac
tor. 25c at all dealers.

ACTS ACTS
Well-known emotional drama, recently produced as a special fea

ture in Keith’s Palace Vaudeville Theatre, New York.
A splendid offering.

Klaw A Erlanger Players—Photograph by Blograph Co.
another

i "SHERIFF OF SNAKEVILLE" 
Another Western Hullaboo!

A GOOD EXTRA REEL 
jj____ Scenic and ComedyIMPERIAL THEATRE

NEXT WEEK
i "Think of The"

"The Little Irish Girl" A HUSKINS and HELEN ATKINS j|j!
HOUR AND HALF

old"-

BIG SAT. MAT.
NEXT: "The Colleen Bawn"—Repeat order of this Irish story.

Ten-Piece Orchestra
Some Corking Features

Monday and Tuesday

THE PRICE OF A NECKLACE”«

YORK THEATRE Friday and SaturdayMiriam Nesbitt, Charles Ogle 
and a powerful cast of Edison stars 
present this society-money play. If 
iff luxuriously set up and replete In 
gripping situations.

Hearat—Selig News Service.
f LASt

TWO
DAYS

LAST QUEEN PICTURESTWO
DAYS

Wednesday nad Thursday
“THE DEATH SIGN 
AT HIGH NOON»-»
You recall the splendid scenic 

Indian plays of about three years 
ago—classic In their way. Well 
this is one of these. A highly ab
sorbing tale of the plains when 
transportation was by prairie 
schooner. Kalem's best outdoor 
people. It Is a high-class extra 
special.

MASSIVE BRITISH SPECTACLE "SIXTY YEARS A QUEEN."

Newapapera Praise them
Educationists Recommend jl Magnificent Pictorlally
Citizens generally Delighted. Big Hit Everywhere.

Historical Review 60 Years|
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of Zion Metho
dist Church Woman's Mlsionary So
ciety wos held in the chureh Wednes
day evening. There,was a fine attend
ance. The excellent 
rendered In a splendid manner.

Miss Lawson. president of the so
ciety, was in the chair, and Mrs. 
Pendleton presided at the organ In 
her usually efficient manner. Both 
offering and the Mite Boxes yielded 
good results for the. mission cause.

The audience proved by thel 
wavering attention the Interest 
had in the performers and their work.

Matinee 15c. and 25c.; Evening 15c., 25c., and 35c.

Special Matinee Saturday, Children 10cprogramme was

Friday and Saturday

"THE COLLEEN BAWN”
This is a re-issue of that splen

did Irish drama of two seasons ago, 
featuring Miss Gene Gaunthier and 
Sidney Olçott. It is one of the fin
est productions yet filmed and 
made a wonderfully fine impress
ion In the old Nickel. This is an 
entirely new print.

KATHLYN SCRIES
Of course you are not going to 

miss this fifth isue of the "Adven
tures of Kathlyn." The title of the 
•new chapter for the week-end Is 
"A Colonel in Chains’’ and follows 
up that stirring scene in which 
Briioe, the American hunter and 
Kathlyn, find the lost father in th^ 
dungeon.________

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
SUBURBAN SERV

Commencing May 18th, subm 
train will leave Welsford 6.33 a. 
due St. John 7.50 a. m. Subui 
will leave St. John 6.10 p. m„ 
Welsford 7.10 p. m., service to be d 
except Sunday, until general cht 
of time, May 31st, after which • 
full suburban service to become e 
Live, except that on 
23rd, suburban will
10.15 p. m., instead of 6.10 p. m. 
May 25th suburban will leave St J
9.15 a. m. and returning will le 
Welsford at 11.25 a. m. Subur 
will leave St. John at 1.10 p. m., 
turning leave Welsford 7.30 p. m.

f
Saturday, 
leave St.

Helen Atkins, Mezzo; Arthur Hue- 
kins, Tenor, and Orchestra.

1,,.
*

*' ". ' V,

YOUR SUNDAY ROAST
Your Sunday roast is best done on a

JL* -New! ion
’Oil Cook-stove'

a cir-
1 eus, offered a prize of $10,000 for the 

prettiest girl In America the decision 
to be based upon an examination of 
photographs of candidates, 
were 11,000 contestants and Miss Mon
tague was selected.

But space 
citai of all 
Mr. Leavitt’s book. The chapters de
voted to minstrelcy are particularly 
good and relate stories of some of the 
leaders in the legitimate dramatic field 
who have won their first spurs as mem
bers of the burnt cork circle. An
other Interesting item has to do with 
Mr. Leavitt’s business relations with 
Henry M. Stanley the famous African 
explorer Stanley was a. reporter on 
a small newspaper in the middle west 
when he joined one of Mr. Leavitt’s 
companies as an advance agent Later 
he went to work for Bill Nye and 
eventually returned to the New York 
Herald to be sent by James Gordon 
Bennett on an expedition to Africa to 
find Dr. Livingstone, which expedition 
brought to Stanley undying fame.

The volume also deals with events

Its steady, even beat preserves tbe rich, natural 
flavor of tbe meat And yon can ngdate tbe 
heat just as you want it—ideal for baiting. broLU 
ing, toasting—every kind of cooking.•/ will not permit of a re- 

the interesting facte In
Made walk I, 2. 3 and 4 burner* el*» 
le* Cooking Oreo. At ell hardwire and ckpartmentatara.

fRoZalH* Of Grew Bmt

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO, Limited
T«

Vi9l Jehe

In the early theatrical life of St. John 
and Halifax much of which is already 
familiar to local theatre patrons with 
a taste of stage history. Altogether 

Years In Theatrical Manage-"Flfty
ment" Is a literal encyclopedia of In
formation relating to the stage of 
which columns could be written. It Is 
a decided acquisition to any library 
and long after the last, curtain has 
fallen for it’s author will stand as one 
of the most remarkable volumes ever 
published in its particular field.

1EATHS.
hla residence, 8outra 

Lh, James Lowell, aged 
years, leaving a wild 
uighhers to mourn. 1 
his late reeldenoe on 

30. Coacheq leave Kind 
30.
iia city on 7th inat afl 
e, 14 Chlpm&n Hill, Bill 
wife of Albert J. Greed 
ne years, leaving hen 
id two daughters td

e on Saturday, the 9tfl 
ate residence at 1L80 a] 
nains will be taken oii 
tin to Hillsboro, Albert 
Interment. I
•Suddenly on the 1st 
Algoma avenue, Moose 
chewan, Margaret Jeam 
iter of Mr. and Mrs. A] 
, aged eight months. I 
ils city on 8th instl 
a, only child of Wilford 
Vood, aped one year and

unday, 10th Inst., from 
home, 340 Haymarkel

1.30 o’clock. ]
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One of the most notable musical French capital. The third depicts the 
comedy events of the season will be Four Arts Ball, where are Introduced 
the coming of John C. Usher’s great many of the beautiful and novel dan- 
success, "The Red Rose,’’ at the Opera ces which help more than a little to 
House the last three dasy of next lift "The Red Rose" out of the muck 
week. It will be the second local ap- of musical comedy. The scenery and 
pearance of this sensational musical costumes are said to be the most elab- 
comedy aud with It will come the New orate ever seen In this country. The 
York company including Lottie Ken- chorus of twenty-five girls have been 
dall with a large chorus.

"The Red Rose has to do with stu- youth, but for ability to sing and 
dent life in the Latin Quartre of Par dance. "The Red Rose" is a singing 
Is. The locale si suggestive of care- and dancing show. The book and 
free happiness, and the particular lyrics were written by Harry B. Smith 
scenes depicted in Mr. Fisher’s play and hla brother, Robert B. Smith, not- 
reflect the best to be found in real ed as authors of such a number of 
and Imaginary student llfé. Its story successful musical comedies. The mu- 
deals with the love of a young mil- sic by Robert Hood Bowers, and the 
lionalre art student for Lola, an exqul- staging was done by R. H. Burnside, 
site artist’s model, toast of the Bo- for the past four years general stage 
hemlan quarter for two years. That director for tbfltôfow York Hippo- 
the girl turna out to be the daughter drome. "The Red Rose" scored one of 
of a wealthy and distinguished noble- the greatest successes in New York 
man and that everything ends happily In recent years, having had a six 
is to be expected. The expected hap- months’ summer run at Charles Dif- 
pens. The first act shows the interior lingham’s Globe Theatre. It is also a 
of an art school where the students tremendous success at the Princess 
are drawing from a living model. The Theatre, Chicago, The Garrick Tliea- 
second is an out-door scene on the tre, Philadelphia, and the Tremont 
estate of a nobleman' Just outside the Theatre, Boston.

chosen not only for looks, grace and

\ K
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“ST AR” Monday and Tuesday

HOME SWEET HOME”u

Lubln’s beautiful drama in two parts 
to be shown at the Star 

by special request

SB Scligs two part 
' ' drama Inspired from 

a famous painting by 
Wm. Watts for 
Wed. and Thurs.

HOPE«

NEW HOPE
FOR SUFFERERS

FROM PARALYSIS.
uric and mm

ITEMS If INTEREST
There are cases of paralysis that 

---------  cannot be cured. But that is far
Breezy bits from two of or,fparaiysis™s1’!nSab?Ô.t

absolute proof that many forms of 
curable. Of the

every case 
There is

the Vaudeville Houses. this disease are 
cases that cannot be cured many can 
be so benefitted that the formerly 
hopeless sufferer will once more find 
life worth living.

Attention is called to the remark
able cures that have been effected in 
cases of partial paralysis, and other 
severe nervous disorders, by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pirnk Pills for Pale 
People. Some of these cures arc ’ so 
wonderful

Miss Marguerite Snow, the leading 
lady of the Thanhouser Co., returns 
to the Unique screen Monday after an 
absence of six months. Miss Snow is 
featured in the Exclusive film produc
tion "The Dancer," scheduled tot pres
entation at the Unique Mon. and Tues-

sr ijpn. TiujSÆw STSrs
number with a very pleasing air B Mmeha„, o( 8t. johlli N-B l8 

Mr. J. Bourgeois of the Dreamland worthy of the' most careful atten- 
Theatre, Moncton, waa a visitor to St. tlom Miss Millehan aaya: "Some 
John this week the guest of S. Hurley, three years ago I was taken seri- 

The VAmersons, the daring hori- ously m with diphtheria. The doc- 
zontal bar artists who play the Lyric tor brought me safely through this
the first thre days of next week, are dreaded trouble, and I was assumed
no strangers to SL John. They having to be well. But two weeks later I 
appeared here some months ago with took a relapse, my throat and limbs 
great success. becoming paralyzed, I could neither

The Gayietyi Ballet Girls In a series speak nor walk. I was under the 
of modern dances are a feature in the best medical care, and after a few 
Exclusive film production of "The weeks was able to sit up in bed. 
Dancer" at the Unique, Mon. and'Tue. but my throat was still completely 

In the fifth chapter of "Our Mutual paralyzed and I could only utter un- 
Girl" series at the Unique Wed and intelligable sounds.
Thu, Margaret meets Andrew Carne- by three of St. John's best physl- 
gie and inspecta the latest styles in cians, for this trouble and my 
furs. was givein up as hopeless. A friend

Bob Hard! billed as a one-stringed asked me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
violinist, will be seen at the Lyric Pills, but T had spent so much on 
Theatre the first three days of next medicine without help that I thought 
week in conjunction with The Van- it would be only a further 
nersons. money. However, 1 felt myself

The lobby of the Unique Theatre growing daily weaker and weaker,
has been made very attractive by four and I decided as a last chance that 
handsome brass easels and frames. I would try the Pills. By the time 
products of the Newman Mfg. Co. of 1 had taken a half dozen boxes I

could walk across the floor.

I was treated

waste of

New York.
Lew Grace, now appearing at .the thing 

Lyric, has just completed a ten er happen ag 
weeks’ engagement at Acker’s Thea- taking the pills, my speech returned, 
tre^ Halifax, having been a prominent andl felt myself In perfect health. My 
member of Acker’s Stock Co. there. friends thought my restoration noth-' 

In "The Reform Candidate," a fea- ing short of a mirarie. and I think my- 
ture of the Exclusive film series soon self that I have to thank Dr. Williams 
to be seen at the Unique, Mlei France- Pink Pill» that I am living today and 
Ha Billlngton makes an escape from I feel confident they can do quite as 
tbe tenth etorv of a sky-scraper and much for others as they did for me." crawla along!? narow cornice to sate- Dr. Williams' Pink PMls effect

cures in cases of this kind because 
they make new, rich, 
which feeds
nerves, and tones up the whole sys
tem. If you are In need of a medi
cine give these pills a trial. We are 
confident you will not be disappoint
ed. Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cent a box or six boxed* 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvtile, Ont.

doctors had told me could nev- 
still continued

ty red blood, 
and strengthens theBy the courtesy of Chlg Sebastin 

of the Los Angeles police department 
the entire force of that city has been 
placed at the disposal of the Majestic 
and Reliance forces.

It is possible that the Lyric man- 
agement will present the English com
edian Mr. Pelham Lynton sotoe time 
In June. Mr. Lynton was In the prov
ince some time ago but was unable to 
play In St. John on account of pre
vious engagements. It is expected he 
can be secured next month, however, 
when he is on hie return to England

Mr. Lynton is said to be a finished ar
tist and has been much sought after 
by American managers.

Congregational Church
Another Illustrated Sermon Sunday Evening, 7 O’clock 

"CHRISTIE’S OLD ORGAN"
Mr. Haughton says—"This is one of the very best of all the picture 

sermons—and comes from the Presbyterian Board of Social Service and 
Evangelism."

A beautiful story, always popular—and full of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

Special Feature, Mr. E. F. Van Horne. Associated with Rev. Dr. Bur- 
rows, will Sing "THE HOLY CITY."

MON. and TUES—Gripping story of love and romance 
with original theme. Eleanor Woodruff In leading role.

In The Mesh of Her Hair”44

WED. and THURS.—Lubin Players in forceful drama of 
military life. Stirring story of young soldier.

The fighting Blood”44

EXTRA!—The Selig-Hearst News Pictorial showing the 
march of Coxey's Army on Washington and other fea
tures.

FRI. and SAT.—Fhrst of new series "The Man Who Dis
appeared," from Popular Magazine by R. W. Child, with 
Marc McDermott, favorite Edison player in leading role. 
See the first and all the rest.

The Black Mask”44
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